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Cut- Out Aids 
The pieces of furniture included in this publication 
represent many standard- size pieces drawn to the scale 
of 1 I 2 inch equals 1 foot. 
By using these cut - outs, you can try to find a better 
room arrangement without straining your back. .If you 
are moving, you can ·plan in advance where movers are ,, 
to place the furniture. These are also helpful if you are 
buildin,.g_ o f . remodeling. 
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Ih ,th~ center section you will find paper of the same 
scale as the furniture. Use this paper to draw first the 
major outline of the room, then locate doors, windows, 
radiators, jags and any built -in features. 
Move the cut- out pieces on this floor plan until you 
find a satisfactory arrangement. 
CUT-OUTS 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
SETTEES AND UPHOLSTERED SOFAS 
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS, SIDE CHAIRS AND ROCJ<ING CHAIRS 
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LI'VING ROOM FURNITURE 
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. Scale: 1/2 •nch=l foot 
DINING 
ALLOW 4'-0" 
CLEARANCE 
BETWEEN WALL 
AND TABLE 
OR OTHER 
FURNITURE FOR 
SERVING. 
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R 0 0 M FURNITURE 
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BED RO 0 M FURNITURE 
BED R 0 O.M FURNITURE 
LARGE 
DRESSING TABLE 
22" X 44" 
SMALL 
ESSI~G T~BLE 
18 X 36' 
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CHILDREN'S FURNITURE 
CHILDREN'S BEDS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BABY CARRIAGE 
18" X36" 
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